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TRUSTED
 BY THE
 PROS

SPIETH
The Full Swing sim 
is the closest thing  
to being out on
the course.

WOODS
Their new technology
is impressive, as it allows 
me to shape my shots 
the way I want to.

REED
Full Swing’s cutting 
edge technology will 
allow me to have a 
more consistent  
practice regimen.

HaRRIngTOn
Full Swing’s technology
is an absolute game 
changer for me and my 
practice routine.

HaaS
My sim continues 
to surprise me. I love 
this machine!

WILSOn
Probably the most 
important aspect is 
that the shot data 
is consistent.

MaHan
I use my Full Swing sim 
several times a week to 
fine-tune my game.



conTacT
(858) 675-1100
www.fullswinggolf.com 

deTaIlSovervIew

oPTIonS
Golf course Packages: 

Packages 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, vacation 

Upgraded High definition Projector

baSe PrIce
$19,900*
Freight & install charges are not included.  
duties, federal, state and local taxes and  
other costs are extra. Specifications and  
brands are subject to change. 

*

Technology. Quality. Value.
Play the game you love at the best value you can get, all year-round.  
whether it’s in your home, basement, or office, it’s time for you to  
experience the best in golf simulation technology.S

The Ultimate in  
Golf Simulation

compact depth enclosure

Patented Tracking System
 light Speed Infrared Technology
 Ion2 vision Technology 
15 e6 Golf courses

Standard resolution Projector

Quiet Hitting Screen

i7 Touchscreen laptop

Professional Grade Hitting Mat

ENCLOSURE 
compact depth – wall & ceiling panels are  
shallow depth. 

rigid frame structure with durable fabric. 

easily installs in many locations and applications.

PATENTED DUAL TECHNOLOGY TRACKING 
Infrared: lightwave technology accurately  
measures ball speed, launch angle, and direction. 
Ion2: High speed camera technology measures  
club head data and delivers accurate ball spin rates.

SOfTwARE 
Ground breaking golf software.  

live motion environment.

PROjECTOR 
Standard resolution. 

Hd capable. 

3000 lumens.

SCREEN 
Quiet hitting screen.

COmPUTER 
Powerful i7 touchscreen laptop sits easily 
anywhere near the simulator.

HITTING AREA 
Highly durable, fairway-realistic, hitting mat.

Series

SPace reQUIreMenTS:
Minimum of 12’w X 9’H X 17’d



The Ultimate in Ball Flight 
Technology and Accuracy

Only Full Swing combines two specific tracking technologies working 
together to produce the most realistic ball tracking data you can get.

Unlike our competition, who’s technology analyzes the golfer and 
CALCULATES ball flight, Full Swing is the only tracking system that 
MEASURES ball flight in real-time. This means instant feedback as 
your shot transitions from the real world to the virtual world.

Your Benefits
__Refine your shot decisions and club choices based on actionable feedback.
__Improve your swing and ball striking muscle memory.
__Be confident your practice on the sim will be the same outdoors.

Ion2 High Speed Camera

Tracking Technology #2

Tracking Technology #1

The Hitting Surface
Largest detection area available, ball is instantly located  
and ready to play.

The Swing 
As you swing, we capture your club head speed, path, 
and face angle.

The Ball
As your ball takes flight we capture back spin, side spin,
and spin axis.

The Flight
As your ball crosses the two infrared light wave tracks, we 
measure your ball speed, launch angle, and direction at  
the speed of light.

The Screen
When the ball hits the screen, you instantly see the direction  
of your shot, exactly as it would be outdoors.

Infrared Lightwaves

  Full Swing’s Patented
Dual Tracking Technology



SoFTware 
deTaIlS

SHoT conTrol
real-time ball flight data is derived from  
precise ball and club head measurements 
to give you complete control over each and 
every shot. ball speed, spin, launch angle, 
carry, direction, and course conditions are all  
factors in the  real world, and each of these 
elements are precisely replicated by the Full 
Swing system. 

deTaIled GolF envIronMenTS
The top courses from around the world come to 
life with immaculate fairways, crosscut greens, 
swaying trees, water hazards, and even wildlife. 
These highly realistic courses feature options to 
control factors like green speeds, wind variables 
and weather conditions.

e6 PracTIce ranGe
we’ve designed and built an entire area dedicated 
solely to practice, featuring driving, approach 
shots, putting, uphill, downhill, bump and run, 
lob, over trouble, and many more. our visual 
feedback system can precisely pinpoint your 
weaknesses and strengths, while ground level 
grids and targets can help you refine your skills.

cHaMPIonSHIP coUrSeS
87 breathtaking and challenging golf courses 
from around the world are available, including 
Pebble beach, oakmont, and The old course 
at St. andrews. every tree, bunker, and patch of 
grass has been painstakingly placed, bringing out 
the subtle, and not so subtle, nuances that make 
each course a unique work of art.

conTeST caPabIlITIeS
each Full Swing simulator is equipped with 
closest to the Pin software and long drive 
capabilities. Set up an individual contest, or add 
these features to a golf scramble or tournament 
you’re hosting in the simulator, complete with 
leader boards. 

87 championship courses, a live and fluid environment, 
multiple camera angles, real time daylight, and highly 
complex object collision models make this unquestionably the 
most life like and enjoyable indoor golfing experience available. 

additional features include a completely customizable 
interactive practice facility, on-screen ball flight and club 
head data, and the ability to compete online against players 
worldwide. These graphics, combined with the most accurate 
ball tracking system in the industry, create a stunningly detailed 
golfing experience. 

You need to get in this simulator to truly see the difference.


